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Trick or Liquor  

Keep up with the changes on the District website  

     Did it Really happen?  Did 2020 really happen or are we in a bad dream.  Well it seems that it did, in fact, happen and not just 
to us but racing throughout the world as numerous local, national and international events got sidelined by this COVID-19 virus. 
     There has been a lot of discussion on both sides….was it really necessary to close everything down or was it not necessary at 
all?  The fact of the matter is, what difference does it make at this point?  Lots of race and OHV bikes stayed in the garage during 
the shelter-in-place orders that came out to stem the spread of the virus but Racing and Competition events are coming back, albe-
it slowly.  Make no mistake, while we’re not out of the garage yet, District 36 and our Clubs and Promoters are hanging in the pits 
just waiting to bring back a full schedule.  Yup, it will come back slowly as our government “dips it’s toes in the water” but back 
it will come. 
     Throughout these trying times your District 36 officials have been working in the background to keep the business end of this 
organization running along above an idle speed in preparation for the “Lets Go Racing” flag to fly once again.  And our hope is 
that our members have taken this time to clean out the garage, clean and rearrange the tool box, spruce up the RV, trailer or truck, 
and get that scooter in top condition for the call of the track, woods, desert or wherever your preference takes you.  It’s com-
ing….you just wait and see! 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Lets Recap Our Year….. 
     The first four rounds of the Cross Country series ran then the next seven rounds cancelled.  As of this writing….through some 
fancy footwork, MMX Racing added a race in the fall to run Oct 24-25, The Lilliputian got a new location at Riverfront MX in 
Marysville (no meets in state parks),  Fort Sage moved to November 14-15 (replacing Blue Mountain HS) and we’re still waiting 
to see what the Wilseyville gang is doing.  So if this all holds we’ll wind up with an eight race series.  It has been decided by the 
CC Steward to consolidate and have one series for the year as opposed to the split series for the B & C racers. 
     The GP Series started with five meets and while three cancelled, MMX Racing stepped up again and added a race to make it a 
three race series! 
     The Enduro Series took the worst hit and fell apart after only one meet, The Wild Horse Sprint Enduro in March.  At this point 
the Enduro Steward did “cancel” the series for the year but all is not lost.  As of this writing there is still one Enduro, the Bearfoot 
Family still listed on the schedule and JD has assured us that advancement points will be paid on any meets that run. 
     The lads that race turning left (Dirt Track) have tried to hold their series together but had to start postponing before the first 
race got off.  They finally did get three races off starting August 8th before they ran into a snag with the County about group gath-
erings (they did have the OK initially but as often happens with the government something went wrong and they were unable to 
run the next one on the schedule).  Fortunately they got it worked out with the county and the next two races did run in September. 
So with four more races yet to run, the Oval Gang did an excellent job of working with the County Health Department to be able 
to finish out the series with a total of nine races.   Although a shortened schedule, hats off to Lodi MC for making it happen! 

                                  And there you have it! 

http://ama-d36.org/pcgp/d36comp-2/
https://ama-d36.org/
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Did you know….. Did you know….. Did you know…..    
   

Vatican City is the smallest country in the 
world. 

Pop Quiz 
 

If I have it, I don’t share it. If I share it, I 
don’t have it. What is it? 

 
(answer page 24) 

Great Truths Adults Eventually Learn….. 

 

 You can say anything you want, as long as it 

doesn’t have any effect.  

My wife was clearly angry so I asked, 
“What did I do to upset you?” 
“If you really have to ask I’m certainly not 
going to tell you,” she replied tartly. 
“Well if  you don’t tell me, how do you 
expect me to think up an excuse?” I asked. 
 
…...And that's when the fight started 
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Update Your District  

36 Membership 
 

Is your District 36 membership 

expired or getting close?  The 

2020 competition season is up-

on us, so if you need to renew 

your membership or want to ex-

tend it why wait until the next 

meet?  Renew now and go pre-

pared. 
 

To renew or extend your District 

36 Membership go here:  Renew 

My Membership 
 

Have you moved, changed your 

email address and/or phone 

number?  If so please send Jill, 

our Membership Director, an 

email with your updated infor-

mation so she can update our 

records.  Email Jill (please in-

clude your D36# in the email) 

Did you ever wonder… 
 
 

Why isn’t there mouse-flavored cat food?  

 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 
Charlie Coiner Elizabeth Lampman 
John Davis Ralph Lee  
Jerry Fouts Paul Machi 
Brian Garrahan Katie Pond 
Jeff Irwin  
     
     
OFFICERS: 
President: Brad Rosbach 
Vice President: Al Fitch 
Treasurer: Jeff Irwin 
Secretary: Rebekah Burchard  
LAO:      Don Amador 
 
 
COMPETITION STEWARDS: 
Director of Comp.  Jeff Irwin 
Sanctioning:           John Davis 
Cross Country:   Lance Doyle 
Youth CC:   Al Fitch 
Grand Prix   Sean Rhodes 
Dirt Track:   Carter Fisher 
Enduro:     John Davis   
Youth Enduro:   John Davis 
Women:    Katie Pond 
Dual Sport:   Curt Backhaus 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
COMPETITION COMMITTEE: 
(BOD, Officers and Stewards are also on 
this committee) 
 
At Large  Rachel Douglas 
At Large  Bill McGibbon  
At Large  Jill Patterson  
At Large  Dave Pickett  
At Large  Ed Santin  
At Large  Fred Sumrall  
Cross Country Steve Bonita 
Cross Country Joel Cabezuela 
Cross Country Jarrod Carlin 
Cross Country Jeremy Carlin 
Cross Country Kathy Carlin 
Cross Country Bill Goodno  
Cross Country  Sean Greenwood 
Cross Country  Leon Hannum 
Cross Country  Troy Hughart  
Cross Country  Daniel Jack  
Cross Country Mike Kendro  
Cross Country Alex Oliveira  
Cross Country Matt Patterson  
Cross Country Rich Reppert  
Cross Country  Cat Swenston 
Cross Country  Casey Vandevanter  
Cross Country  Dirk Wanlass 
Cross Country  Jimmy Whitworth 
Cross Country  Monique Whitworth 
Youth CC  Donald Chamblee 
Youth CC  Albert Clement 
Youth CC  Laura Coiner  
Youth CC  Riley Doyle  
Youth CC  Douglas Lampman 
Youth CC  John Lindblom  
Youth CC  Michael Oliveira  
Dirt Track  Jon Eichelbaugh  
Dirt Track   Michael Fowler   
Dirt Track  Tony Meiring  
Enduro  Terra Conlon  
Enduro   Ronald Pate  
Enduro  Oscar Wahlberg  

District 36 Volunteers  

 
Not a District 36 member?  Wanna be?  There are 
three easy ways to join or renew your membership.  
Act now and ride with the best in the west. 

Join District 36 

http://ama-d36.org/d36/membership/
http://ama-d36.org/d36/membership/
mailto:d36memberships@att.net
https://ama-d36.org/d36/membership/
http://ama-d36.org/d36/membership/
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  July 19      Round 1 MMX GP  

 Aug 9         Round 2 GOT GP (CANCELLED 

 Aug 23       Round 2 Argyll GP (new date) 

 Sept 13      Round 4 SCRU GP (new date) 

 Sept 20      Round 5 PDMC GP (CANCELLED) 

 Sept 27      Round 3 MMX GP (Added to series) 

The New District 36 Gran Prix got off to a rocky start this year with only three meets running (see listings be-
low). 
 
This was no fault of District 36 and certainly no fault of the Promoters that had to cancel due to venue issues 
and state restrictions about what or what not could be done as the COVID 19 Pandemic hung heavily over our 
state.  These restrictions continued to be updated, changed and then changed again through the summer 
months, and the end result was a thin series with only three races running.  Thanks to Jerrad “Fish” Fisher, 
owner of MMX Racing for stepping up and running a second GP to give our District racers another opportuni-
ty to “Get out and Race”! 
 
It’s a good guess that 2020 was not the year to start a new series….But, Who Knew?  And now with the wild-
fires in late summer  on top of the ongoing pandemic the fall season for Enduro’s and Cross Country’s is not 
looking so swell. 
 
Recommendation:  If you have any plans or desires to get out and race or ride, for the most up-to-date infor-
mation check the District 36 Website  

District 36 2020 GP Series  

https://ama-d36.org/
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Hello District Family!   

     I sure miss seeing you all at the races and want you to know that I love you all and 

that I pray for you in my prayers. 

     As I watch the news and hear what some of our leaders are saying, I feel they are try-

ing to control us by using fear.  I know this Covid-19 is deadly and we must obey the 

CDC guidelines and make every effort to protect others, instead of just thinking of ourselves.   

     But, using fear to control us and give power to themselves is wrong.  The Bible says in 2
nd

 Timothy 1:7: 

“For God hath not given us a spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a sound mind.” (KJV) 

     God has blessed District 36 because they have invested in the family and have made the youth and 

women’s programs as important as the rest by putting family values as the most important part of D36’s 

racing programs.  By respecting family values, we are honoring God with our race prayers, we honor our 

flag and we honor our nation. 

     Currently, I feel like our leaders want to divide us, one against another.  The Bible says a house divided 

against itself cannot stand, but will fall.  We must work together and remember what got us here – the 

people who worked so hard over the years to build D36 to be better than all the other districts in the 

AMA. 

     Let us continue to honor the family unit and put others first, above ourselves.  With all the trials we’ve 

faced this year – the pandemic, forest fires, protests, heatwaves, etc. – we need to police ourselves and co-

operate by doing what is best for the whole, instead of only doing what is best for ourselves. 

     Many of our D36 family members have lost a home, a family member, had a serious illness or suffered 

other tragedies this year – let us not give prominence to some, while neglecting to acknowledge the oth-

ers.  We are all of equal importance in God’s eyes. 

     When there are so many others out there against us, why should we keep fighting amongst ourselves?  

God has taught us that what one sows, one shall reap.  He has shown us that working together, we can 

get through tough times much easier. 

     I want to thank all our past and current leaders for all the hard work, the miles traveled and for the 

long hours that have been put in to keep our district going – so often with lit-

tle thanks from the rest of us.  Remember that Jesus said that as we measure 

out love for others, the same will be measured back to us. 

     Thank you all for allowing me to say and share with you what is in my 

heart, for I pray for and love you all. 

     As always, please remember God loves you and has a plan for your lives. 

 

See you at the races! 

A Message from Chaplin Fred! 

39E 

District  36 Chaplin
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Gold Tier 
Dan  Azar 
Dan  Kruger 
Daniel  Petersen 
Fred  Petersen 
Steve  Romak 
Anthony  Silva  
 

Silver Tier 
Andy  Anderson 
Edwin  Bale 
Greg  Bianchi 
William  Bradshaw 
Eric  Buchner 
Dennis  Cameron 
Nick  Firth 
Damon  Golubics 
Nicholas  Kocelj 
Glenn  Martinson 
Dewayne  Merrow 
Don  Moreda 
Spencer  Ross 
Maxwell  Shapiro 
Josh  Shapiro 
Ricky  Smith 
Justin  Wallace 
Duncan  Wallace 
Matthew  Wallace 
Craig  Whittaker 

Bronze Tier 
Justin  Agius 
Nick  Alafouzos 
Wesley  Ballard 
Tom  Balmain 
David  Beeching 
John  Cezario 
Michael  Chapman 
Shawn  Conklin 
Timothy  Curtice 
Scott  Ferreira 
Jay  Fuselier 
Maksym  Gurkivskyi 
Casey  Harnal 
John  Hlebo 
Robin  Hoegerman 
Bob  Holmes 
Greg  Howell 
Heidi  Jacobs 
Michael  Keating 
David  Keil 
Pat  Kelly 
Kris  Kern 
Gary  Landaburu 
John  Linbarger 
Marcus  Matthews 
Robert  Morcate 
Tristan  Orsini 
James  Patmore 

Joseph  Pineda 
Philip  Pineda 
Philip  Rice 
Vincent  Rizzo 
Gerald  Schockmel 
Michael  Smith 
Kenneth  Sullivan 
James  Sveum 
Jim  Swanson 
Matthew  Whitaker 
Dan  Wolden 
Leland  Yetter 

 

 

 

 

 

Gold     $50.00 to $99.00 

Silver   $20.00 to $49.00 

Bronze $1.00 to $19.00 

 

To Everyone That Donated To The: 
District 36 Legislation Action Office (LAO  

And / Or  
The District 36 ISDE Fund! 

For more information check out the District 36 LAO Program and District 36 ISDE Program 

https://ama-d36.org/right-to-ride/
https://ama-d36.org/d36/district-36-isde-support-fund/
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Enduro Stewards Report  

I first came on as a District 36 Enduro Committeeman in November of 

1997. I got the nickname of Clock Boy. As it was my task to haul the new 

(well 2 year old) Enduro clocks to all the Enduro events. Over the years I 

have also held other positions with District 36. Sanction Steward a few 

times plus as a BOD member for many years. I must state that this year 

has been the weirdest, annoying, frustrating and a few other words I just should not write since I have been on 

board. 

With the Pandemic, Protests, Riots, Murder Hornets, Mega Hurricanes and Historic wild fires what else is in 

store for us before this year times out. All I want is my flying car. It is getting closer but back at the 1967 world's fair 

(year might be incorrect) it was estimated we would have them in 20 years. Yes I am old. 

Well onto Enduro stuff. As you may have seen the District 36 Enduro and Family Enduro Championship series 

was cancelled. Yes that was me. I did have backing from most of the BOD. As the events progressively cancelled it 

just got to the point that it really was not a series anymore. Advancement points will be awarded to any Events that 

do get to run. We had one, The Wild Horse Sprint Enduro. The 49er has not cancelled yet (as of 9/13/2020). Last I 

heard from RRMC (Bearfoot FE) they had resubmitted their permit and are awaiting a response. 

Some of the Enduro Clubs have not been able to run events for a few years in a row now due to the 2018 

fires, the pandemic and now the fires of 2020. Please support these organizations when they finally do get to 

hold their events. 

The schedule for 2021 is in the works. There might be a new event or 2. I am hoping to have the complete 

2021 schedule set up by November 1st at the latest. 
 
 

You all stay safe. This brisket is done please turn off the smoker. JD 
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District 36 Memberships & Renewals 
 
Hello everyone! 

 

With our 2020 racing seasons being so “out of whack” because of Covid-19, there are many of you 

(hundreds) who have let your D36 memberships fall into ‘expired’ status since last winter.   

With racing resuming this fall, even if on a limited basis, when renewing your memberships, please be aware 

that your renewal might be coming in at the same time that hundreds of other people typically renew their 

memberships during the fall season.  This may create a heavier workload of membership applications that 

need to be processed.  Please consider renewing now, instead of waiting until later. 

For those of you who received renewal notices back prior to June/July of this summer, please note that the 

self-enclosed envelope with the PO Box 292897, Sacramento address is no longer a valid address.  Please do 

not use that envelope to mail in your renewal, as the USPS forwarding service is extremely slow and quite of-

ten, the forwarded mail never does arrive at the new address. 

The correct mailing address for D36 Memberships is:  PO Box 2076, Rocklin, CA, 95677. 

Please consider renewing your memberships online, instead of by mail – that will help get your application 

processed more quickly and with that, for now, you will receive an emailed receipt from PayPal that verifies 

your membership has been renewed and is current.  (If you renew by mail, you don’t get a receipt for proof 

that you’ve renewed to take to the races with you.) 

Another item to be aware of is that if your membership has been expired longer than one full year, you may 

have lost your last D36 membership number.  Expired membership numbers do get released (approx. every 

18-22 months) and there are no guarantees that a former membership number can be reassigned to you 

when you renew an old, long-enough-expired membership.  (Membership numbers cannot be researched, 

promised or assigned prior to a paid membership application being submitted.)  If your membership has only 

been expired for a couple of months to 12-14 months, your membership number is still linked to your name 

and you will still have that number upon renewal.  (Please only check to verify your membership number after 

you’ve submitted a renewal for a membership that was expired longer than 12-14 months.) 

For more information about D36 memberships, please go to www.ama-d36.org/d36/membership. 

Good news!  Soon, we will be upgrading to a new membership system that will allow for digital membership 

‘cards’, as well as several other modern membership and race related options for all of our members, clubs, 

promoters and D36 officials!  Please be patient as we work to transition all the “old” to the “new” – this will 

be quite the venture for all of us!   

 

We look forward to seeing you again at the races! 
Jill Patterson 
D36 Membership Director 

Where  Is  My  District 36 Membership  Card? 
From the date you apply for or renew your D36 membership, if your card does not get back to you by the 30 day mark, 

please contact: d36memberships@att.net. 

Always read all of the instructions and fill out the application completely, so that your application can  get processed time-

ly.  Always save your receipt.  Always allow enough mailing/processing time to get  the card back before you need it. 

If Applications are: too sloppy to read; missing a full mailing address; missing your contact phone number and email ad-

dress; missing the correct signature; or, if they have not yet been given to D36 from the clubs . . . . there may be a delay in 

receiving your membership card. 

http://www.ama-d36.org/d36/membership
mailto:d36memberships@att.net
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http://mojomotosport.com/?aff=6
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What is sportsman Racing?  A lot of us have heard the term sportsman that is sprinkled through both the 

AMA and D36 rulebook.  Sportsman defined is: a person who exhibits qualities especially esteemed in those 

who engage in sports, as fairness, courtesy, good temper, etc.  These qualities are something we all think we 

should have, but may not necessarily exhibit.  Racing is a very competitive endeavor, involving mass amounts 

of time, money, perseverance, and passion.  Motorcycle racing is not for the faint of heart or the empty of wal-

let.  And sometimes the passion and or pressure to achieve success overrules common sense or should I say 

sportsmanship.  

 

The brutal truth is  that very very  few of us will ever be skilled enough to make a living at Racing Motorcycles.  

So sportsman Racing (fairness, courtesy, good temper, etc;) is really what we are all involved in like it or not.  

 

At the end of the day, or a year, or, decade, the thing that really matters is the experience.  Not the trophies, 

plaques, or jackets sitting in the attic collecting dust.  It’s the memories and stories of those hard fought bat-

tles, the perseverance to overcome finishing despite flat tires, injuries, and mistakes.  Competition forges re-

lationships that last forever.  Trust in your competitor is such a special thing, and it can be so very rewarding, 

and really add to the Racing experience.  At the end of that day you may hate THAT guy because he beat you, 

but you loved the race with him.  You blew the corner and he laughed at you as he flew by, and you yelled 

“sucker” at him when you brake checked him before the Long straightway.  

 

I even taped up the ankle of my biggest competitor before Wilseyville so he could attempt to beat me that 

day.  I can’t remember who won that race but I remember his Dad and wife being so appreciative that Cloyse 

Holland and I could be such good friends off the track, but be such tough competitors on the track.  True 

sportsmanship.  Now that I have raced (and continue to race) for over four decades I have seen what the out-

come of sportsmanship is.  That outcome is the forging of character born from all of those experiences. The 

hurt, the victory, the perseverance, the toughness, the life Long friends, and most of all the experiences. Now 

you know what sportsman Racing is REALLY all about .  

by Jerry Fouts 

Jerry Fouts                   Malcom Smith 
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Located in Reno, NV 

Promotes: off-road / Desert, Enduro, Hare Scrambled, Hare and Hounds 

Meeting times : 6:30 pm/ Mel’s Diner 189 Damonte Ranch Parkway, Reno, NV 89521    

2nd Tuesday of each month 

Contact information : Brandon Henning - hendogg56@hotmail.com  

Find us on the Web at: https://www.facebook.com/WesternStatesRacingAssociation/ 

By Don Amador 

 

Date: Sept. 12, 2020 

 

WILDFIRES CATALYST FOR CHANGE 

It seems right now that everything is upside down.   Growing up in Northern California in the 60s/70s, there 

were busy timber towns that employed a lot of people with well-paying jobs - I know because I worked in one 

of them.  Now many of those communities are ghost towns that are surrounded by federal timber land where 

the trees, wildlife, and property owners have been – or are waiting - for one of the current wildfires to burn 

them out. 

 

Outdoor enthusiasts who have had their homes destroyed or a forest closed to all public access by the ongo-

ing firestorm now have a better understanding of just how important forest health fuel projects - such as log-

ging, mastication, prescribed fire, or fuel breaks - are as active management tools to help protect recreation 

facilities and other structures from intense uncontrolled wildfires that burn mostly in the summer and early 

fall. 

 

Many of the same regulatory agencies such as EPA and CA Air Resources Board that govern vehicle engine 

emissions also have regulations that, for the most part,  functionally eliminate  the meaningful use of pre-

scribed fire  to address excessive fuel loading on Forest Service, BLM, state, and private lands. 

While there has been some movement by state and federal government officials to support and fund me-

chanical forest health fuel projects in the West, many of those efforts are often 

blocked due to political opposition or litigation. 

 

 As some of you know, I serve as a volunteer on a Forest Health Collaborative in 

Northern California in an effort to try and find common ground with other stake-

holders on fuel projects that could help reduce the threat of uncontrolled intense 

wildfires. 

 

It’s my hope that I live long enough to see some common sense brought back into 

the environmental equation.  Maybe the deadly 2020 Wildfire Season will be that 

     OPINION 

 

mailto:hendogg56@hotmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/WesternStatesRacingAssociation/
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Something about a new day has a special ring to 
racers, the calm before the storm, the promise of 
something new and positive, and the sheer sense 
that’s it’s going to be better today.  I don’t know 
how many folks out there don’t wake up in the morn-
ing with that feeling but I know that racers, all rac-
ers understand that feeling.  Whether it’s sitting 
by the campfire, driving, or getting ready. The calm 
still feeling of a new day is so special.  
 
In the calm of the morning your mind can go to a 
special place (no not the happy Gilmore special place).  That place is, to each of us, a place of our 
choosing.  One that has you winning, or one that has you making calm rational decisions, or maybe 
one that lets you shed all the layers of the last weeks trappings to truly reflect on what is im-
portant to you (besides winning of course). 
  
So like the Beatles said “Here Comes the Sun....it alright”.  You are alright  
 
Harvey Mushman  
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Local Racing Family Starts Up A Moto Related Business 
 

My Name is Steve Boardman and, along with my family have been racing District 36 for 

many years and have, for the longest time wanted to open my own “moto related” busi-

ness.  Now a unique and extraordinary opportunity has presented itself, and the time has 

finally come.  Stacy and I are kicking the doors open on our new “start-up” business called 

South Bay Moto Performance.  SBMP is the exclusive Distributor for all Two Stroke Perfor-

mance parts sold in the US.  TSP is based out of Australia, and they have been growing at 

warp speed, and was looking for an exclusive US distributor.  Dave, the owner at TSP, has 

been tuning and building the highest performance two stroke race engines on the planet for 

many years.  Most recently he has been able to develop a proprietary process to access the stock ECU of the modern 

day KTM and Husky two stroke TPI bikes.  This allows us to be able to modify the fuel, ignition and oil maps that control 

these high-performance fuel injected motors.  We pair the new performance mapping with a custom designed TSP bil-

let head for the most incredible bolt on “Power Kit” on the market.  We offer multiple head options to match any riding 

style and preference.  Race or trail, hard enduro or high elevation, TSP has got it cov-

ered. This is truly a cutting-edge performance modification that takes a great bike, and 

makes it even better, adding significant power gains to the low and mid-range 

powefrband, without sacrificing wide open throttle over-rev. I have run the TSP kits on 

multiple bikes over the past two years, and I can honestly say, it’s been the best bolt 

on modification for the money that I have seen in my 30 plus years of riding and racing 

off road motorcycles.  I am excited to say the least.  We also offer billet heads for the 

carb models as well. 
 

Check out the SBMP web site at:  www.sbmotoperformance.com 

 

Like and follow us on Facebook and Instagram, and please tell a friend.  Anyone looking to improve the power gains of 

their two-stroke motorcycle should check out South Bay Moto Performance.  Give us a call: 408-459-8794 or send us 

an email: info@sbmotoperformance.com 

And most importantly, get out and ride and stay safe.                                                       Braaaap! 

South Bay Moto Performance 

Performance Cylinder Head 

Tri-Power Kit 

https://sbmotoperformance.com/
http://www.sbmotoperformance.com
https://www.facebook.com/SBMotoPerformance
https://www.instagram.com/sbmotoperformance/?hl=en
mailto:info@sbmotoperformance.com
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MOTORCYCLE FRIENDS VS. OTHER FRIENDS 

 
OTHER FRIENDS Never ask for food. 
MOTORCYCLE FRIENDS Are the reason you have no food. 
 
OTHER FRIENDS Bring a bottle of wine to your party. 
MOTORCYCLE FRIENDS Bring enough for everybody, help make the food, then stay to clean up and sleep 
it off afterwards. 
 
OTHER FRIENDS Will come to your house warming party. 
MOTORCYCLE FRIENDS Will help you move in and move out and party both times. 
 
OTHER FRIENDS Call your parents Mr. and Mrs. 
MOTORCYCLE FRIENDS Call your parents Mom and Dad. 
 
OTHER FRIENDS Have never seen you cry. 
MOTORCYCLE FRIENDS Either make you cry or will cry with you. 
 
OTHER FRIENDS Borrow your stuff for a few days then give it back. 
MOTORCYCLE FRIENDS Keep your stuff so long they forget it’s yours, but are willing to loan it back to 
you anytime. 
 
OTHER FRIENDS Know a few things about you. 
MOTORCYCLE FRIENDS Could write a book with direct quotes from you. 
 
OTHER FRIENDS Will leave you behind if that’s what the crowd is doing. 
MOTORCYCLE FRIENDS Will kick the butts of the whole crowd who left you. 
 
OTHER FRIENDS Would knock on your door 
MOTORCYCLE FRIENDS Walk right in and say, ‘I’m home!’ 
 
OTHER FRIENDS Will watch sports with you. 
MOTORCYCLE FRIENDS Will take off of work to drive to an away game with you. 
 
OTHER FRIENDS Will talk crap with people who talk crap about you. 
MOTORCYCLE FRIENDS Will knock the crap out of them! 
 
OTHER FRIENDS Are for a while. 
MOTORCYCLE FRIENDS Are for life. 

Get out and …… 
 I’m sure someone 
yelled Let’s Race!  
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www.norcal-motorsports.com 
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Click On Flyer For A Printable Version Click Here To Enter Online 

https://ama-d36.org/d36/mmx-scrambles/
http://results.ama-d36.org/2020/CC/2020_CC-Rnd-5_flyer.pdf
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Click On Flyer For A Printable Version Click Here To Enter Online 

https://ama-d36.org/d36/lilliputian-hs/
http://results.ama-d36.org/2020/CC/2020_CC-Rnd-6_flyer.pdf
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Click On Flyer For A Printable Version Click Here To Enter Online 

https://ama-d36.org/d36/fort-sage-hs/
http://results.ama-d36.org/2020/CC/2020_CC-Rnd-7_flyer.pdf
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The District 36 Operations Manual is a rulebook covering 

District 36 Procedures and Competition.  Procedural rules 

are decided on by the District 36 Board of Directors and 

rules governing Competition are decided on by the Dis-

trict 36 Active Members (Clubs and Promoters). 

 

Do you, as a current member of District 36, have a rule 

proposal you want to get submitted?  If so you will need 

to fill out a Rule Proposal Form and submit it to the ap-

propriate steward…..CC rules to the CC steward Lance 

Doyle, Enduro Rules to the Enduro Steward John Davis, 

and Dirt Track Rules to the Dirt Track Steward, Carter 

Fisher.  If your proposal is not discipline specific or ap-

plies to all disciplines you will submit your proposal to the 

Rules Chairman, Bill McGibbon and the Director of Com-

petition, Jeff Irwin. 
 

We have rules for Rule Proposals and it’s recommended 

that if you're submitting a proposal you review the current 

District 36 Operations Manual, section 1.6 Rulebook 

 

The Rule Proposal form is editable (Download it first then 

you can fill it out on your computer and “save as”) or print 

them and fill them out by hand.  To submit your proposal:  

 Submitter must be a current District 36 Member. 

 Fill out a Rule Proposal / Change Form completely. 

 Submit the proposal by one of the following : 

 Send the proposal electronically to the appropri-

ate person.  You will find a list of steward contacts 

on our District 36 Contact Page. 

 Hand it to a Steward at a meet. 

 Hand it in at a monthly D36 Meeting 

 Mail it to District 36 (see contact page) 

* Rule Submission Deadline—Oct 15 

Have A Rule You Think Needs  To Be Added Or Changed? 

Rules submitted and approved take effect the following year 

Looking For A Club Or Promoter To Get Involved 

with? Well Look No Further than Here: 

https://ama-d36.org/promoters/clubs-promotors/  

It takes a lot of effort to promote meets and new members or vol-

unteers are always welcome...No experience needed.  The plus side 

is that by helping to put on a meet you will learn the workings and 

why things are done the way they are, subsequently giving you an 

advantage when competing! 

 

Looking For The Rules To Follow? 

All the different rules (2020 rulebook; CC, 
Enduro & GP Supplemental rules; etc.) can 
now be found on our website in one location: 
   https://ama-d36.org/d36/competition-rules/  

https://ama-d36.org/data/docs/2020Operations-Manual.pdf
https://ama-d36.org/data/docs/Rule-Change-Proposal-Form.pdf
http://ama-d36.org/contact-us/
https://ama-d36.org/promoters/clubs-promotors/
https://ama-d36.org/d36/competition-rules/
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Don’t take criticism from anyone you would never go to for advice  
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 For 2018, District 36 has partnered with the Rocky Mountain ATV/MC Race Gas pro-
gram.  This program enables you as a District 36 member to receive a free $10 Rocky 
Mountain Race Gas Gift Card credit for EVERY meet you ride this year!  This in-
cludes… 

Cross Country  Enduro  Family Enduro  Dirt Track 
Dual Sport  Special Events! 

How it works… 
To Join the program and receive your free Rocky Mountain ATVMC Race Gas Gift 
Card credit you must register with your name, address and email with District 36 (link 
below).  If you have multiple racers in your family, sign them all up using the same 
email address so you can combine cards!  By registering you give permission to Dis-
trict 36 to share this information with Rocky Mountain.  Rocky Mountain will only use 
this information to email your free gift card Credit.   
 
Once registered there is nothing more for you to do except go race, have fun and en-
joy the savings your gift card credits will generate for you!  Each time you enter a Dis-
trict 36 meet* your name will be submitted to RMATV/MC and you will be emailed a 
$10 Gift Card Credit. 
 
You are eligible for as many $10 gift cards credits as meets you ride (only 1 gift card 
per meet regardless of the number of races you enter per meet)!   
*A meet must have 50 riders to qualify for the Race Gas Program. 
 

 
Sign up TODAY at  

http://ama-d36.org/rm-gift-card/ 

+ 

https://ama-d36.org/d36/rocky-mountain-atv-mc-race-gas/
http://ama-d36.org/pcgp/d36comp-2/
https://www.rockymountainatvmc.com/l/racegas
https://www.rockymountainatvmc.com/
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Click here for more information and to sign up  

 

https://ama-d36.org/d36/contingency/
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Check the District 36 Website For The Most Up-To-Date Schedule 

https://ama-d36.org/
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Pop Quiz Answer: 

 
A secret. 

Newsletter Submissions   
 
Want to submit a story or  article to the next edition of the District 36 Newsletter? 
 
Send your stories and / or tech hints to Bill at: d36newsletter@gmail.com. 
Enter “Newsletter Submission” in the subject line. 
Don't forget to include photos if you have them, especially for technical advice. 
 
Submit Letters To The Editor here:  d36newsletter@gmail.com  
Enter “Letter to Editor” in subject line 

 
Fine Print:  We reserve the right to reject or do minor editing. We will not accept stories where 
you describe riding in illegal areas, damaging  property, naming persons that may be doing this 
or describing something detrimental to mar the image of OHV riding and racing.  We will not 
accept stories that appear as advertising, either blatantly or surreptitiously. 

 
 

 

….. that if you join or renew your AMA Membership by 

clicking on the banner below or the same banner on 

our website that District 36 gets a rebate for each 

AMA membership?  By using this link you can further 

support District 36 at no additional cost to you. 

 

So please Join or Renew your AMA Membership by 

using our banner link.  And, (drum roll please)…… 

Thank you 

 

We Want  To Hear 

From You 
 

If you have questions or comments for us please con-

tact one of your District 36 Officials.  To find the ap-

propriate official to address your questions or com-

ments, visit our District 36 Contact Page for email 

addresses’ or phone numbers.  
 

The only stupid question 

is the one you don’t ask. 

?"The question isn't who is going 
to let me; it's who is going to stop 
me?"  

-Ayn Rand   

mailto:d36newsletter@gmail.com
mailto:d36newsletter@gmail.com.
https://fs4.formsite.com/AMARacing/4jkjxulc77/fill?id84=DIST36RD
http://ama-d36.org/contact-us/
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Wherever you go…..There you are 

Next Newsletter Issue:   January 1, 2021 
Submission Deadline:   December 15, 2020 

 

Send Submissions to: d36newsletter@gmail.com   

mailto:d36newsletter@gmail.com

